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Notes

1 This index makes reference to the following: statutes, decrees, and regulations; resolutions of Congregation; honorary degrees and degrees by diploma; degrees by special resolution; status of MA; appointments; awards; elections; obituaries; supplements to the Gazette; major notices; news items.

2 Appointments and awards are listed individually under the first word of their title, or the first initial letter or letters if the title does not begin with a complete word.

3 Changes in regulations are listed under the name of the faculty board concerned. Regulations affecting joint honour schools may appear under either of the faculty boards concerned.

4 Decrees, general resolutions, special resolutions, and statutes are listed alphabetically by subject under these headings.

5 Page-numbers in italics refer to news articles.

Academic Year, Committee of Enquiry into, 462
Admissions exercise (for students applying in 1993 for admission in 1994 or after), 865
African Economics, Centre for the Study of, 672
Aga Khan University, 2
Agong, Yang DiPertuan (King of Malaysia), 1285
Aitchison, Professor J., 427
Aka (Babina papyrus), study of, 1229
All Souls College: amendments of college statutes (Derers), 172, 1091 commemorations, 908, 1029 elections, 28, 192, 410, 586, 796, 1029 obituaries, 1139
American Academy, elections to, 1120
American History, Harmsworth visiting Professor of, appointment, 46
American Philosophical Society, 1228
American Studies Institute, for, 573
Americans for Oxford, 1155
Ancient History Prize, award, 1402
Anderson, Professor R.M., 841
Andrew Colin Prize, award, 976
Andrew Hopley Prize, award, 1402
Andrew Levins Travel Bursary, award, 866
Annenburg, Mr W.H., 242
Annual Conference for Library Staff, 1009
Annual Report of the University 1993 (Supplement), 139; presented, 346
Anthropology and Geography, Board of the Faculty of: changes in regulations: D.Phil. (confirmation of D.Phil. status), 767 Honours School of Geography, 387, 534 status of Probationer Research Student and the Degrees of M.Litt., M.Sc. by Research, and D.Phil., 685 co-options, 190, 408, 460, 533 election of ordinary member, 1365
Applied Social Studies and Social Research, Department of, 171, 452, 1229
Archaeology, Committee for, and Anthropology and Geography, Board of the Faculty of: changes in regulations: Honour School of Archaeology and Anthropology, 907 Archaeology of the Roman Empire, appointment of Professor of, 433, 452
Arnold Ancient Historical Essay Prize, award, 926 Arnold Modern Historical Essay Prize, award, 11
Ashmolean Museum: Annual Report 1992-3 (Supplement), 471; benefaction from Clove Foundation, 757; exhibitions at, 307, 523, 672; new facilities planned for, 3; (notices) 16; purchase of work by, 725; presentation on Humanities Centre project, 375; review of, 174
Aspin, research concerning, 555
Assessor, admission of (1994-5), 896
Association for Women in Science and Engineering (AWSEE), 891
Astroonomy, Swilcan Professor of: appointment of deputy, 11
Atlantic Richfield Company, 482
Attenborough, Sir Richard, 812
Auditor, appointment of (accounts of University), 485
Auditors, appointment of (accounts of University Press), 172
Balliol College: commissioning of work by Sir Peter Maxwell Davies, 375 election of Assessor, 909 elections, 356, 1106 environmental colloquium at, 813 establishment of Tutorial Fellowship in Engineering, 162 Master's Seminar, 1228 memorial service, 586 obituaries, 586
Bampton Lectureships, appointment, 1401
Barclay Head Prize, award, 1361
Barnes, Professor A., 307
Beatrice Blackwood Lecture, 242
Beckett, Dr Wendy, 398
Beer, Dr P.D., 452
Beit Prize and Robert Herbert Memorial Prize, award, 1350
Beit Senior Research Scholarship: no award, 106; award, 1360
Benbow, Mr T., 1009
Benjamin, Professor T.B., 1323
Bennett, Dr E., 612
Bovari, Dr P., 672
Biological Sciences, Board of the Faculty of: changes in regulations: Honour School of Natural Science, 1127 Honour School of Natural Science (Biochemistry), 575, 1028 Honour School of Natural Science (Biological Sciences), 1407 Transfer from Probationer Research Student status, 441 M.Sc. in Biology: approved subjects, 1329 Bioscience, Strategy on (Supplement), 1183
Blakemore, Professor C., 47, 1088, 1284
Committee for the Scientific Collections in the University Museum, Annual Report 1992–3, 379
Committee of Vice-Chancellors and Principals, Committee of, 1, 45, 346
Commonwealth Universities, Association of, 429
Comparative Philology Prize, award, 12, 1402
Computational Fluid Dynamics, Institute for, 1008
Computing Laboratory: opening of Wellson Building, 1041
Computing Services, 1359, 1332
Conferences on social policy, 1229
Conference on social transition, 171
Conferment of title of Reader, 976
Congregation: elections by, 244, 378, 454, 758, 1160, 1286; Register of (Supplement), 699
Connington Prize, amended notice, 403
Connington Prize, award, 1361
Conner, The Revd David, 755
Contemporary Theatre, appointment of Cameron Mackintosh Visiting Professor of, 374
Continuing Education, Committee on changes in regulations:
European Studies, Postgraduate Diploma in, 1270
Foundation Certificate in English Language and Literature, 873
Foundation Certificate in Social and Political Science, 873
M.St. in English Local History, 767
Postgraduate Diploma in Software Engineering, 687
Continuing Education, Department for, 565, 783, 912, 1139, 1285
Convocation, election by (Professor of Poetry), 732, 1122
Cook, Mr J., 482
Corpus Christi College:
elections, 260, 587, 656, 746, 937, 1173, 1371
obituaries, 745, 1203, 1410
prizes awarded, 1173
Craw Averard, 1285
Crombie, Dr A., 840
Cromonian Lecture (Royal Society), 841
Cunliffe, Mr M., 1124
Cyril Jones Memorial Prize in Spanish, award, 976
Dahrendorf, Lord, 1, 890
Das Gupta, Professor F., 482
Dawkins, Professor F., 374
Declaration Prizes, award, 1261
Decrees:
African Humanities Research Fund, establishing, 974
African Studies, changing name and constitution of Committee for, 735
Agricultural Economics, concerning nomination of examiners for Degree of M.Sc. in, 1356
All Souls Lectureship, changing composition of electoral board for, 1031
Anomalies, removing, 376; 484; 892
Applied Statistics, concerning nomination of examiners for Degree of M.Sc. and Diploma in, 1356
Archives, establishing Committee for, 1286
Arteaga, Beddington, Collin, and Cyril Jones Prizes, amending provisions governing, 4
Assessor 1995–6, setting aside certain provisions concerning election of, 895
B.C.L., Degree of, changing provisions governing, 894
B.Mus., Degree of, concerning, 485
Biochemistry, changing name of courses in, 1012
Biological Anthropology, concerning Professorship of, 784
Biological Sciences Board, concerning examiners for examinations under, 1288
Biocience Research Board, changing composition of, 1010
Blackfrayrs, concerning, 484
Blashko Visiting Research Scholarship, establishing, 1354
Certificates of graduate attainment, permitting award of, 377
Chancellor's and Gladstones Prizes, changing provisions governing, 893
Chinese Studies: establishing Shaw Fund for, 785; establishing Institute for, 1090; renaming Professorship of, 308
Claude Massart Prize, establishing, 1287
Clinical Lecturer without stipend, concerning title of, 784
Clubs Committee, changing chairman of, 1287
College Contributions Fund, authorising grants from, 728–9
College Contributions Scheme, setting value of statutory endowment income for 1995–6 under, 728

Bleschko Visiting Research Scholarship, endowment of, 781
Blind Recording Service (Bodleian Library), 611
Blumberg, Dr R., 917
Boardman, Sir John, 725
Boards of Faculties: elections of members of (Supplement), 1251
Boden Sanskrit Prize, award, 530
Bodleian Library: Bodleian Founder's Lunch, 918; conference on incubanula, 671; establishment of Friends of the Bodleian in South Africa, 756; Latyce Collection received at, 1263; launch of Pre-1920 Catalogue on compact disk, 45; reception for volunteers, 611; response to appeal, 612; talk given in aid of appeal, 891
Bodleian Library, Curators of, changes in regulations of the Bodleian Library, 821
Bonn, University of, 453, 451
Botanic Garden, University, 1187
BP Chemicals Ltd Prize in Chemistry, award, 1360
Brain Research Association Decade of the Brain Lecture, 523
Brasenose College:
elections, 326, 796, 1331
obituaries, 497
prize awarded, 444
Tanner Lecture, 243
Brian Johnson Prize in Pathology, award, 675
Bratell-Myers Prize in Cardiology, award, 12, 1402
British Academy, 2, 1932
British Heart Foundation, 398
British International Studies Association, 612
British Medical Journal, 565
British Telecom Research and Technology Prizes for Computing Science, award, 12, 1361
Brittan, Sir Leon, 373
Brook, Professor R., 521, 890
BT Environment Week, 1157
Burchfield, Dr R., 1156
Burrows, Professor J., 840
Butler, Professor M., 170
Cameron, Professor A., 375
Campaign for Oxford, 1285
Canzon Hall Greek Testament Prizes and Hall-Houghton Septuagint and Houghton Syriac Prizes, notices, 888, 927
Careers Service, 274, 971, 1229
Carroll Lecture, 1089
Cecil Roth Memorial Prize, award, 1123
Cellular Science, appointing Head of Department of, 1164
C.E. Stevens Scholarship in Classical Studies, award, 1260
Chancellor of the University, 522
Chancellor's Court of Benefactors, 101
Chancellor's Prize for Latin Prose, award, 1192
Chancellor's Prize for Latin Verse, award, 1192
Chapman, Dr A., 671
Chapman, Mr J., 1257
Charles Oldham Scholarships in Classical Studies, award, 1260
Charles Oldham Shakespeare Prize, award, 1164
Chemistry, Royal Society of, 1288
Chien, Dr E., 555
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, University Section of, 453
Christ Church:
elections, 125, 356, 410, 796, 875, 1058, 1411
memorial services, 937, 1058
obituarie, 796, 822, 936, 1058, 1331, 1410
Christopher Welch Scholarships, award, 1123
Clark, Mr A., 895
Classical Archaeology and Art, appointment of Lincoln Professor of, 897, 919
Classical Honour Moderations 1994, prizes awarded, 976
Classics: changes to courses to aid state-school pupils, 891
Clayton Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton (law firm), 377
Clerical and Library Negotiating Committee: notice of election, 401
Clerks of the Market, admission of, 104
Clinical Medical Scholarships, award, 832
Clinical Medicine, Board of the Faculty of: appointments, reappointments, conferment and reconfirmation of title: 255,440, 635, 852, 1027, 1298, 1407
Clinton, President W.: see under Degrees
Codron, Professor M., 102
COIMBRA Group, 783
Commission of Inquiry, establishment of, 1348; 1358

Oxford University Gazette
Committee for the Museums and Scientific Collections, amending composition of, 376
Committee on Student Health, changing composition of, 484
Computation establishing Honorary School of, 614; fixing fees for Honour School of, 1536
Co-opted members of certain bodies, concerning, 1353
Degree days, concerning, 842
Delegacy for Military Instruction, changing membership of, 1287
Delegations of the Press, permitting appointment of for two-year, 1231
Depreciation of degree, 774 see Disipation General Resolution, 1013
Dispersions: 6; 172, 432; 1012; 1324; 1357
D. Phil. examinations, changing provisions governing, 894
D. Phil. status, changing provisions governing admission to, 893
Economics, Management, providing for appointment of examiners for, 616
Economics, concerning electoral board for Edgeworth Professorship of, 1354
Economics for Development, increasing number of examiners in, in Degree of M.Phil. in, 1091
Education, concerning examiners for Postgraduate Certificate in, 1288
Elementary Particle Physics, renaming Professorship of, 309
Engineering, Economics, and Management, and Metallurgy, Economics, and Management, concerning Honour Schools of, 844
English Studies, Degree of M.Phil. in, increasing number of examiners in, 1012
Environmental Change and Management, concerning nomination of examiners for Degree of M. St. in, 785
Environmental Change Unit, concerning Director of, 1010, 1091
Equal Opportunities Committee, concerning chairman of, 1288
European and British History, changing date of abolition of M. Phil. in, 5
European and Middle Eastern Languages, establishing Preliminary Examination in, in Honour School of, for, 843
European Law, establishing Professorship of, 1286
European Studies Fund, permitting a reappointment to (Grieron), 1057
Examination entry fees, certain, increasing, 894
Examinations, increasing fee for late entry to, 892
Fee remissions: 6; 786; 1091; 1288; 1357
Ford’s Lectureship, concerning, 1011
Foundation Certificates, concerning examiners for, 844
Genetics: changing composition of electoral board for Professorship of, 727, permitting early meeting of electoral board for Professorship of, 1012
Geometry, changing composition of electorate for Savilian Professorship of, 1287
George Eastman Visiting Professorship, concerning electoral board for, 1354
Hattatt Bequest, concerning, 785
Headships of departments, changing arrangement for, 725
Hebdomadal Council, changing attendance requirement for members of, 892
Historical Research, establishing Degree of M. St. in, 844
History of Art, changing composition of electoral board for Professorship of, 1011
History of the British Commonwealth, abolishing Degree of M. Phil. in, 1356
Hoare Prize in Computation, establishing, 566
Home and EC Composition Fees for 1994–5, setting, 920
Home: rate fees, changing eligibility for payment of, 727
Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory, permitting assignment of, 1357
Irish Government Senior Scholarship Fund, establishing, 1158
Joint appointments between hospitals and the University, concerning, 785
Law: modifications, increasing number of examiners in, in Lecturers’ salary scale, removing certain bars from, 1011
Legal Practice, establishing Postgraduate Diploma in, 311
Legal Research, establishing Degree of M. St. in, 893
Management Studies: establishing Postgraduate Diploma in, 1158; Professorship of: allocating to Templeton College, 1231, establishing, 1352; changing organisational arrangements for, 1353
Mansfield College: consenting to petition for incorporation, 785
see also under Statutes
M. Th. (Degree of): establishing new course in Applied Theology for, 1352
Mathematical Sciences, establishing Honour School of, and Honour School of Mathematics, amending, 614
Mathematics and Computation, amending arrangements for Honour School of, 615
Mathematics and Philosophy, amending arrangements for Honour School of, 615
Medieval History, concerning electoral board for Chichele Professorship of, 1356
Metallurgy, Economics, and Management, Honour School of: providing for appointment of examiners in, 431; changing name of, 1355
Natural Science (Chemistry), Honour School of: increasing number of examiners in, 1012
Nomination Committee of Delegates of the Press, permitting extension of periods of membership for, 1160
Oral library collections, transferring responsibility for, 430
Oriental Studies, establishing Degree of M. St. in, 1231
Oriental Studies, Honour School of: concerning entries for Persian and Turkish in, 1230; providing for Jewish Studies in, 1012
Oriental Studies (Japanese), establishing Honour Moderations and Preliminary Examination in, 1010
Over-age elector, permitting appointment of, 1231
Overseas student fees for 1995–6, setting, 920
Oxford Centre for Postgraduate Hebrew Studies, changing name of, 431
Passmore Edwards Prize, changing arrangements for, 1091
Physical Sciences, concerning Preliminary Examination in, 843
Physics, establishing Degree of Master of, 1230
Queen Elizabeth House: establishing Interfaculty Committee for, 309; establishing Finance Council for, 842 see also Statutes, notices from Charity Commission concerning, 845, 1293
Research Methods in Modern Languages, establishing Degree of M. St. in, 727
Releye House: changing name to Kellogg College, 1355 see also under Special Resolutions, Statutes, Rhodes Lecturerships in Management Studies, establishing, 1122
Scattered Scholarships, establishing, 1288
School of Archaeology and Museum Ethnography, amending functions of Management Committee for, 4
School of Geography, permitting assignment of, 1357
Science Libraries Committee, establishing, 310
Senior Mathematical Prize, increasing number and remuneration of judges for, 614
Sir Edgar Williams University Parks Trust Fund, establishing, 377
Social and Community Medicine, changing title of Professorship of, 1286
Software Engineering, establishing Degree of M. St. in, 431
Southern Trust Fund for Students with Disabilities, establishing, 430
Staff Committee, changing composition of, 1158
Status of Visiting Student, extension of, 6
Templeton College: consenting to petition for incorporation of, 895; consequential changes to legislation, 1011 see also under Statutes, University Accounts and Audit, concerning, 308
Viva voce examinations, providing for restriction of access to, 524
Visitorial Board procedures, concerning, 1158; 1355
Welch Scholarships, concerning, 484
Westminster College, amending validation fee for, 377
Westminster College students, increasing registration fees for, 895
Wilde Lectureship in Natural and Comparative Religion, amending composition of, electoral board for, 376
Wykeham Professor of Logic (Professor D. R. W. Higgins), concerning date of retirement of, 377
Dech. Mrs R., 724

Degrees:
- Diplomas (Clifton) notice, 1059; conferred, 1331; text of Diploma, 1234; report of ceremony, 1255; speeches made at ceremony, 1259
- Honorary: (Bingham) 563, 1232; notice, 566; approved, 758; conferred, 1289; (Brook) 563, 1232; notice, 566; approved, 758; conferred, 1289; (Condie) 563, 1232; notice, 566; approved, 758; conferred, 1289; (Hubel) 564, 1232; notice, 566; approved, 758; conferred, 1289; (Mahan) 563, 1232; notice, 566; approved, 758; conferred, 1289; (Mandela) 1322; notice, 1391; approved, 1324; (Stern) conferred, 484; (Stone) 563, 1232; notice, 566; approved, 758; conferred, 1289; (Rubin) 564, 1232; notice, 567; approved, 758; conferred, 1289; (Tennstedt) 564, 1232; notice, 567; approved, 758; conferred, 1289
- Daye, and Johnson Prize, award, 1402.

Oxford University Gazette
Denyer and Johnson Studentships, award, 926
Development Office, appointment of Director of, 1040, 1043
Diabetes research, grant for, 522
Diet and smoking in pregnancy, grant for study on, 522
Director of Postgraduate Medical Education and Training, appointment of, 926
Disabilities, launch of fund to support students with, 889
Disability Awareness Week, 544
Dooler Prize in Anatomy, award, 347
Dulverton Trust, 306
Dunn School of Pathology, 1293
Economic and Social Research Council, 2, 428, 483
Economics and Management, Standing Committee for: changes in regulations: Honour School of Economics and Management, 655, 1369
Educational Studies, Committee for: changes in regulations: Miscellaneous provisions, 442, 495 Postgraduate Certificate in Education, 1369
Postgraduate Certificate in Education at Westminster College, 1137, 1369
Educational Studies, Department for, 2
Egerton Coghill Landscape Prize, award, 1192
Ellen Law Scholarship, award, 789
Electoral Boards, composition of: 10, 486, 898, 1401
Electronic Forestry Compendium, 1286
Elliot, Sir John, 725
Encyclopaedia: dates of (1996, 2000), 730; proposals for honorary degrees to be conferred at Encyclopaedia in 1996, notice, 896; Encyclopaedia 1994 (Supplement), 1311, 1321
Energy Advice Centre, 305
Engineering and Computing Science, Honour School of, prizes awarded, 12, 1402
Engineering and Materials, Honour School of, prizes awarded, 12, 1402
Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council, 890
Engineering, Economics, and Management and Related Schools, Standing Committee for: changes in regulations: Honour School of Engineering, Economics, and Management, 907
Honour School of Engineering, Writing, Economics, and Management, 1369
Honour School of Metallurgy, Economics, and Management, 1369
Engineering, Economics, and Management, Honour School of, prizes awarded, 12, 1402
Engineering, Royal Academy of, 399
Engineering Science, assignment of Department of, 173
Engineering Science, Department of, 684
Engineering Science, Moderations in: prizes awarded, 1402
English Language and Literature, Board of the Faculty of: changes in regulations: Honour School of English Language and Literature, 1408
Honour School of English Language and Literature, 871, 1127
—and Literae Humaniores, Board of the Faculty of: changes in regulations: Honour School of Classics and English, 907, 1127, 1365
Environmental Change Unit, 813, 1119
Equal Opportunities Committee, 243
Equality in social security, conference on, 613
Eugene Havas Memorial Prize, award, 1361
Europaeum, 1, 453, 461, 1351
European and Comparative Law, Centre for Advanced Study of, 345, 373
European Comparative Literature, appointment of Weidenfeld Professor of, 756
European Investment Bank, 1257
European Law, seminars on, 245
European Parliament, election to, 1227
European Thought, Rick Professor of, appointment, 815, 840, 897
Examination Office: notices of correction, 190, 258
Examiners and Moderators: appointment of, 59, 634, 853, 904, 993, 1266
appointment procedure, 22, 1171, 1364, 1407
chairmen of (IT) 321, 584, 741, 794, 852; (TT) 123, 295, 321, 354, 408, 440, 495, 535, 636, 741, 717, 757, 852, 933, 992, 1027
Exeter College: conference at, 613
election of Rector (Professor Marilyn Butler), 170
elections, 260, 497
obituaries, 192, 688, 1105
Extended Terms 1994-6, dates of, 730
External Relations Office, appointment of Director of, 1040, 1043
Facilities for university staff, notice, 1400
Faculties, Members of (Supplement), 273
Farnamgton Institute for Christian Studies, 429
Fees for late submission of entries to examinations and for the late alteration of options, notice, 977
Fenton, Professor J., 1130
Field Studies Book Prize, award, 12, 1361
Final Honour Schools 1993: percentage distribution of candidates, 256
Fishmongers' Company: Mark Quenel's Exhibition, notice, 250
Flather, Mr P., 1040
Flowers, Lord, 482
Foner, Professor E., 46
Foot, Mr M., 891
Ford's Lecturer in English History, appointments, 174, 1260
Forestry Jubilee Prize, award, 49
Frazer, Dr E., 613
Freer Exhibition, award, 106, 1360
Friends in Belgium of the University of Oxford, 523
Fruitless, Worshipful Company of, 399
Full Term 1994-2000, dates of, 739
FVS Foundation, Hamburg, 1156
Gaisford Dissertation Prize, award, 12, 1402
Gaisford Essay Prize, award, 1360
Gaisford Prize for Greek Verse, award, 1261
Gaisford Prize for Greek Prose, award, 1261
Gan, Professor P., 103
Garfinkel, Dr J., 242
General Board of the Faculties: appointments, reappointments, conferment of title, etc., 58, 254, 320, 439, 460, 634, 740, 850, 904, 1026, 1297, 1329, 1406
changes in regulations: departmental committees, 323
membership of permanent committees, 599
re-election of Chairman, 766
—and Hebdomadal Council: appointment of Delegates of the University Press, 1288; membership of joint committees, 527
General Resolutions: Concerning Manchester College's petition for incorporation as a full college of the University, notice, 1015; approved, 1122
Concerning promotions policy and related matters: notice, 173; approved, 346 see also under Promotions
Depriving a member of the University of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy on the grounds of plagiarism: notice, 921; approved, 1013 see also related Decree, 974
Depriving a member of Westminster College of the Degree of Master of Theology on the grounds of plagiarism: notice, 1338
Equal Opportunity Policy and Code of Practice: notice, 1231
Geoffrey Hill Poetry Prize in Clinical Biochemistry, award, 1325
George Webb Medley Essay Prize, award, 976
George Webb Medley Junior Prize, award, 401
George Webb Medley Prizes, award, 1325, 1361, 1403
George Pickering Prize, award, 1403
Gibbs Prize in Biochemistry, award, 11
Gibbs Prize in Chemistry, award, 11
Gibbs Prize in Law, award, 1434
Gibbs Prize in Modern History, no award 433
Gibbs Prize in Politics, award, 11
Gibbs Prize in Zoology, award, 11
Gibbs Prizes, notice, 1017
Gibbs Special Prize in Politics, award, 433
Ginwala, Dr F.N., 1157
Ginzburg, Professor C., 242
Gladstone Memorial Prize, award, 11
Gombrich, Professor R.E., 890
Gordon, Professor S., 242
Gooch Memorial Prize, award, 788
Graduate housing scheme, 1188
Green College: elections, 125, 410, 796, 994, 1300, 1371
exhibition at, 782
Green College Lectures 1994, 672
prizes awarded, 412
Greene, Mr F., 429
Greyfraces: appointment of Warden of, 11
Guardian Lecture, 1322
Guide to Procedures in Congregation, notice, 1350
Harmsworth Professors of American History, appointments, 1325
Harold Lister Sunderland Prizes, award, 12, 1402
Harrell-Bond, Dr R., 345
Harris, Sir Henry, 1393
Haskell, Professor F., 1228
Hawkins, Dr A., 783
Heath Harrison Travelling Scholarships, award, 867
Hebdowdadal Council: membership of permanent committees, 525
—and General Board of the Faculties: appointments of Delegates of the Press, 1288; membership of joint committees, 527
Hebrew and Jewish Studies, Oxford Centre for, 794
Henry Oliver Beckitt Memorial Prize, award, 1361
Henry Wilde Prize in Philosophy, award, 249, 1402
Herbertson Memorial Prize, award, 1361
Hertford College:
  election of Proctor, 909
  elections, 1173
  obituaries, 124, 745, 993, 1139
  Regulatory Policy Research Centre, 1392
Hicks and Webb Medley Prizes, award, 12, 1402
Higher Education Funding Council for England, 333, 863
Higher Education Quality Council: Quality Audit Report by (Supplement), 81
History of Medicine, Wellcome Unit for, 757
History of Oxford Science, notice, 1295
History of The University of Oxford, Vol. III, 1228
Hodgson, Mr G., 3
Houmani, Mr A., 1156
Human Sciences, review of, 174
Human Sciences, Standing Committee for:
  changes in regulations:
  Honour School of Human Sciences, 1369
  Preliminary Examination in Human Sciences, 1369
H.W.C. Davis Prize, award, 11
Ignatieff, Mr M., 483
Incunabula, conference on, 672
International Office, 170
International Research and Advisory Panel Conference on Refugees, 483
Ireland and Craven Scholarships, award, 347
Islamic Studies, Oxford Centre for, 343, 613, 1120
IT strategy; funds for equipment for, notice, 785
IT support staff; strategy for provision of, notice, 380
James Mew Senior Prizes, award, 11
Jasinski, Mr P., 1392
Jesus College:
  amendment of college statutes (Decree), 844
  elections, 260, 410, 587, 823, 1203
  memorial service, 1106
  prizes awarded, 263
  Jewish Studies, new courses in, 1087
  John Locke Lecturer, appointment, 1016
  John Locke Prize in Mental Philosophy, awards, 330
  John Pearce Memorial Prizes in Surgery, award, 1293
  John Potter Essay Prize, award, 174
  Johnson University Prize, award, 106
  Jones, Sir William, 1088, 1129
  Jordan, Dr C., 1351
  J.F. Morgan Prize in Finance, award, 1261
  Junior Mathematical Prizes, award, 11, 1361
  Junior Fawdry Toynbee Prize, award, 1174
  Jurisprudence, Honour School of, prizes awarded, 1403
Keble College:
  construction of new building, 482
  election of Warden (Dr Arthur Cameron), 375
  elections, 192, 823, 927
  Kessler, Mr L., 483
  Keyes, Professor D., 1157
  Kingston Communications, 453

Kobe University, 1250
Kolkhorst Exhibition, award, 976
Konevets Monastery Choral Quartet, 306
Krebs, Sir John, 671
Lady Margaret Hall:
  Doneke Lecture, 1357
  elections, 410, 768, 1039, 1200
  garden party at, 1285
  obituaries, 28, 260, 443, 1410
Latey, Mr M., 1283
Laurence Binyon Memorial Prize, award, 1094
Law, Board of the Faculty of:
  changes in regulations:
  BCL, 1365
  Diploma in Legal Studies, 1269
  Honour School of Jurisprudence, 1209, 1408
  Law Moderations, 1128
  M.Jur., 1265, 1408
  M.St. in Legal Research, 905
  Postgraduate Diploma in Legal Practice, 323
  Probationer Research Student and the Degrees of M.Litt. and D.Phil., 906
  election of ordinary member, 592
Law Park, 724
Levelehuime Trust, 841, 1228
Leysland, Mr P., 1380, 1393

Libraries Board: changes in regulations concerning dependent libraries, 441; seminars arranged by, 1285
Linacre College:
  elections, 261, 444, 823, 875, 1095
  endowment of Blascoio Visiting Research Scholarship, 781
  memorial service, 885
  obituaries, 409, 497, 586
  seminar on industrial ecology at, 813
Lincoln College:
  conference at, 612
  elections, 357, 410, 1029, 1301
  obituaries, 27, 325, 936, 1330

Literae Humaniores, Board of the Faculty of:
  changes in regulations:
  Honour Moderations in Greek and Latin Literature, 1055, 1128
  Honour School of Literae Humaniores, 387, 934
  Philosophy in some Honour Schools, 871, 1128
  Preliminary Examination in Classical Languages, 1128
  elections of ordinary members, 854, 993
  co-option, 408
  —and Mathematical Sciences, Board of the Faculty of:
  changes in regulations:
  Honour Moderations in Mathematics and Philosophy, 652, 871, 1128
  Honour School of Mathematics and Philosophy, 652
  Pass School of Mathematics and Philosophy, 654
  Preliminary Examination in Mathematics and Philosophy, 652
  Regulations for Philosophy in some Honour Schools, 654
  —and Medieval and Modern Languages, Board of the Faculty of:
  changes in regulations:
  Honour School of Classics and Modern Languages, 1055, 1128, 1365
  ——and Physical Sciences, Board of the Faculty of:
  changes in regulations:
  Honour School of Engineering and Computing Science, 871
  Honour School of Physics and Philosophy, 686
  Moderations in Physics and Philosophy, 1128
  Preliminary Examination in Physics and Philosophy, 1128
  —and Theology, Board of the Faculty of:
  changes in regulations:
  Honour School of Philosophy and Theology, 408
  L.J. Witts Prize in Haematology or Gastroenterology, award, 1325
  Logic, Wykeham Professor of, appointment, 359, 491
  Lynch, Ms S., 429

Malagoba, Dr M.W., 1157
Magdalen College:
  elections, 261, 444, 1029
Magdalen Centre, Oxford Science Park: talk given by Dr R., 429
  obituaries, 125, 462, 508, 1139, 1370, 1410
Manchester College: prize awarded by Farmington Institute for Christian Studies, 493; see also under General Resolutions
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Mansfield College: elections, 326, 412, 994, 1106, 1351 obituaries, 827 prizes awarded, 537, 746, 834, 1106, 1203 see also under Degrees; Statutes
Margulis, Professor L., 673
Merjorie, Countess of Warwick, Travelling Bursary, award, 1094
Master of Arts:
Degree of by special resolution, approved, 4, 48, 104, 172, 244, 346, 376, 400, 454, 484, 524, 614, 726, 758, 814, 842, 866, 974, 1010, 1042, 1122, 1258, 1394 status of, 6, 48, 104, 172, 244, 314, 346, 376, 400, 454, 484, 524, 586, 616, 674, 726, 786, 814, 1012, 1204, 1991, 1122, 1160, 1190, 1328, 1394; for resident visitors, 6
Materials Department of: 841, 1391; appointments of Acting Head of, 1016
Mathematical Sciences, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour Moderations in Mathematics, 642, 1129
Honour Moderations in Mathematics and Computation, 650
Honour School of Computation, 640
Honour School of Mathematical Sciences, 643
Honour School of Mathematics, 649
Honour School of Mathematics and Computation, 651
Pass School of Computation, 641
Pass School of Mathematical Sciences, 649
Pass School of Mathematics and Computation, 652
Preliminary Examination in Mathematics, 643
Preliminary Examination in Mathematics and Computation, 651
M.Sc. by Research, and D.Phil., 685
election of official member, 1125
Honour School of Mathematics 1994, 354
Honour School of Mathematics 1995, 1330
Honour School of Mathematics and Computation 1994, 460
Honour School of Mathematics and Computation 1995, 1350
M.Sc. and Diploma in Applied Statistics, 1101
M.Sc. in Computation, 460
—Committee on Continuing Education:
changes in regulations:
M.Sc. in Software Engineering, 441, 1269
Postgraduate Diploma in Software Engineering, 1269
M.Sc. and Postgraduate Diploma in Software Engineering, 1268
Matthew Arnold Memorial Prize, 1164
Maurice Lathey Collection and Award, 1283
May, Professor K.M., 1284
Medical Electives Bursaries, 429
Medieval and Modern Languages, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Modern Languages, 387, 794, 872, 1129
M.Phil. in European Literature, 686
M.St. in European Literature, 686
M.St. in Research Methods in Modern Languages, 743
Preliminary Examination for Modern Languages, 794, 1129
Regulations concerning Probationer Research Students, 1129
Optional Subjects in the Honour School of Modern Languages and the related joint honour schools, 1101
—and English Language and Literature, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of English and Modern Languages, 388, 795, 872, 1129
Preliminary Examination in English and Modern Languages, 795, 1129
—and Literae Humaniores, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Classics and Modern Languages, 388, 795, 872, 1130
Honour School of Philosophy and Modern Languages, 388, 795, 872, 1130
Preliminary Examination in Philosophy and Modern Languages, 795, 1130
—and Modern History, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Modern History and Modern Languages, 388, 795, 872, 1130
Preliminary Examination in Modern History and Modern Languages, 795, 1130
—and Oriental Studies, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of European and Middle Eastern Languages, 22, 934
Pass School of European and Middle Eastern Languages, 24
Preliminary Examination in European and Middle Eastern Languages, 22, 855
Merton College:
election of Warden (Dr Jessica Rawson), 375
elections, 336, 357, 587, 768, 909, 937, 1166, 1242, 1270, 1331, 1371
memorial service, 336
obituaries, 27, 497, 874
Metabolic Research Laboratory, 3
Modern History, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Certificate of Graduate Attainment, 856
Honour Moderations in Modern History, 1055
Honour School of Modern History, 1055, 1130
M.Phil. in Economic and Social History, 856
M.Phil. in European and British History, 26
M.Phil. in the History of the British Commonwealth and the United States of America, 1365
M.St. in Historical Research, 835
election of official member, 1407
—and English Language and Literature, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour Moderations in Modern History and English, 1057, 1130
Honour School of Modern History and English, 1057, 1130
—and Literae Humaniores, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour Moderations in Ancient and Modern History, 1057, 1131
Honour School of Ancient and Modern History, 997, 1057, 1131
—and Medieval and Modern Languages, Board of the Faculty of:
Honour School of Modern History and Modern Languages, 1057, 1131
Preliminary Examination in Modern History and Modern Languages, 1057, 1131
—and Social Studies, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour Moderations in Modern History and Economics, 1058, 1131
Honour School of Modern History and Economics, 1058, 1131
Mokume Gane metalwork, investigation into, 441
Morris, Professor P.J., 726
Mrs Claude Beddington English Literature Prize, award, 379
Museums and Galleries Improvement Fund, 1188
Music, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Regulations concerning Probationer Research Students, 1131
Music, Review of, 401
Myers, Dr N., 1257
Nakayama Prize, 374
Natural Environment Research Council, 671
Natural Science (Engineering Science), Honour School of, prizes awarded, 12, 1401
Nelli, Sir Patrick, 1155
New College:
—amendment of college statutes (Deere), 431
inspection of city wall at, 241
sympoium on 'Risk' at, 613
Newton-Abraham Visiting Professorship, appointment to, 788
11 New Year's Honours List 1994, 612
Noble, Professor D., 1120
Non-clinical academic and academic-related salaries, 1994 settlement, notice, 1293
North American Reunion, 9/3
Nuclear Electric Prize in Mathematical Modelling and Numerical Analysis, award, 249
Nuffield College:
election of Warden (Professor Anthony Barnes), 207
elections, 587, 937, 1371
Obovensky, Sir D., 1120
Occupational Health Service, 1098
O'Críolláin, Dr D., 1089
Open University, credit transfer agreement with, 783
Oppenheimer Memorial Lecture, 47
Opportunity 2000, 345; University Objectives (Supplement), 1067
Oriel College:
elections, 167, 292, 262, 357, 411, 498, 537, 687, 1331
memorial services, 656, 823
obituaries, 537, 1029
prize awarded, 499
Oriental Institute, 1068
Oriental Studies, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
  Honour School of Oriental Studies (Arabic), 934
  Honour School of Oriental Studies (Arabic and Syriac), 957
  Honour School of Oriental Studies (Hebrew Studies), 1028
  Honour School of Oriental Studies (Persian), 1240
  Honour School of Oriental Studies (Turkish), 872, 1131
  M.St. in Oriental Studies, 1241
  Moderations in Oriental Studies (Japanese), 1028
  Pass School of Oriental Studies (Hebrew Studies), 1028
  Preliminary Examination in Oriental Studies (Arabic), 934
Orientation Programme, 170
Oxford Academic Travel Scheme, notice, 927
Oxford Access Scheme, 599
Oxford Asymmetry, 428
Oxford Brookes University, 3
Oxford Forestry Institute, 1256
Oxford Innovation Society, 103, 321, 517
Oxford–Kobe Scholarships, establishment of, 1350
Oxford Molecular Group PLC, 1029
Oxford Parallel, 1120
Oxfordshire Energy Advice Centre, 1157
Palm, Mr. M.J., 822, 865
Partnership Awards, notice, 49
Pavry and Winchester Thesis Prizes: award, 567; notices, 1018, 1294
Fellow, Dr. J., 1040
Penfrooke College:
election of Master (Mr. Robert Stevens), 241
elections, 412, 1173
obituaries, 67, 1139
Peter Beaconsfield Prize, award, 11
Peter Tizard Prize in Paediatrics, award, 898
Philip C. Jessup International Law Moot Court Competition, 891
Physical Sciences, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
  Honour Moderations in Engineering Science, 536
  Honour School of Engineering and Materials, 934
  Honour School of Natural Science (Engineering Science), 536, 907
  Honour School of Natural Science (Metallurgy and Science of Materials), 1355
  Honour School of Natural Science (Physics), 1132
  M.Sc. and D.Phil. in Physics, 1366
  Preliminary Examination in Physical Sciences, 686, 1131
  election of official member, 1101
  -- and Literae Humaniores, Board of the Faculty of:
  changes in regulations:
  Honour School of Physics and Philosophy, 935
  Physics, Sub-faculty of: Honour School of Natural Science (Physics), 1266
Physiological Sciences, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
  First Examination for BM, 935
  Honour School of Natural Science (Physiological Sciences), 935, 1408
  Preliminary Examination in Physiological Sciences, 935
election of ordinary member, 992
Physiological Society Prize, award, 1402
Physiology, Laboratory of, 522
Pitt Rivers Museum, 242, 672, 725, 756, 812, 840, 841, 919; appointment of deputy to Director, 897
Polish energy conferences, 1332
Powell, Dr. R., 890
Power, Mr. J., 241, 683
Proctorial year 1993–4: summary of offences, 926
Proctors, admission of (1994–5), 896
Professor of Poetry, election of, 1120, 1122
Promotions and the use of titles of distinction, consulative document, 245; notice, 1395; 46 see also under General Resolutions
Pro-Fractor (additional), appointment, 1260
Pro-Fractors, admission of (1994–5), 806, 1013
Pro-Vice-Chancellors, admission of, 104
Prusiner, Professor S., 47
Psychological Studies, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
  Honour School of Experimental Psychology, 935, 1408
  Honour School of Psychology, Philosophy, and Physiology, 936, 1409
Pass School of Experimental Psychology, 1409
Preliminary Examination for Psychology, Philosophy, and Physiology, 935
Transfer from Probationer: Research Student status, 442
election of ordinary member, 992
Public Health and Primary Care, Department of, 522, 1088
Public Officer, speeches by: (Sir) M. (Clinton) 1234, 1255; (Scheeler) 1311, 1317
Purcell, Mr. J., 483
Pusey and Elberton Junior Prizes, award, 1094
Pusey and Elberton Senior Prizes, award, 11
Pusey House: elections, 383, 622, 1363
Quality Audit Report (Supplement), 81
Queen Elizabeth Scholarship, 422
Queen Elizabeth House, notices concerning (Charity Commissioners), 845, 1253 see also under Decrees; Statutes
Queen's Birthday Honours 1994, 1377
Queen's College: elections, 390, 937, 1173
RAC Foundation for Motorway and the Environment, 1009
Radiation workers' health, research into, 1088
Rawson, Dr. J., 375
R.B. Duthie Prize in Orthopaedic Surgery, award, 1403
Read Studentship in Modern History, award, 1335
Refugee Studies Programme, 845, 848
Reuter Foundation, 3
Rewley House: elections, 125, 746 see also under Decrees; Special Resolutions; Statutes
Rhodes House, 103
Richard, Dr. G., 163
'Risqué', symposium on, 613
Roche Prize in Laboratory Medicine, 976
Rolleston Memorial Prize, award, 106, 1360
Rowell, The Revd Dr. G., 765
Royal Bank of Canada, 305
Royal Bank of Canada Research Scholarship, award, 1284
Royal Institution, 102, 243
Royal Naval Unit, University, notice, 1195
Royal Society, 671, 918, 1228
Rühle, Herr V., 1227
Rules Committee: Disciplinary Court, 1043
Ruskin School, 1188, 1322
St Anne's College:
dinner and book auction at, 839
elections, 262, 412, 1059
obituaries, 27, 250, 408, 586, 686, 768, 796, 823, 994, 1122, 1270
prizes awarded, 1203
St Antony's College:
elections, 126, 498, 857, 994, 1173
extension of period of office of Warden (Lord Dahrendorf), 757
Korant Adenauer Memorial Lecture delivered at, 1227
Latin American Centre, ceremony at, 243
Mid-Career Visiting Fellowship established at, 1257
St Benet's Hall: memorial service, 745
St Catherine of Alexandria Prize, award, 1402
St Catherine's College:
award of Grade 1 listed building status, 782
elections, 237
establishment of Oxford–Kobe Scholarships, 1330
obituaries, 497, 1330
St Cross College:
elections, 412, 857
obituaries, 409
St Edmund Hall:
elections, 823
obituaries, 27, 260, 325, 462, 686, 745, 796, 857, 956, 994, 1029, 1203, 1270, 1300, 1371, 1410
See also modifications made by the University Commissioners to the Statutes of the University (Titles VIII, XIII, XIV, XV, and XVI) [Supplement], 511
Statutory Posts, Report of Working Party on [Supplement], 801
Stebbing, Professor E. M., 452
Steen, Professor G., 756
Stevens, Mr R. B., 241
Student Numbers [Supplement], 1211
Susan Mary Rouse Memorial Prize, award, 1192
Swire, Sir John, 971
Sykes, Mr M., 399
Taiwan Diplomats Training Course, 1289
Taiwan, University's relations with, 565
Tanner Lecture on Human Values, 243
Taylor Institution, 171
Taylor Institution, Curators of: Annual Report 1992-3 [Supplement], 663
Technological change, conference on, 103
Technology transfer, talk on, 429
Templeton College:
election, 444
ESRC award to fellows of, 483
gifts to, 1989, 1284
lecture held by Friends of Templeton College, 865
prizes awarded, 444
see also under Decrees; Statutes
Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion, 1284
Thanet Valley Police, 171
Theological Williams Scholarship in Physiology, award, 759
Theology, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
B.Th., 687
Certificates in Theology, 687
M.St. in Theology, 588, 1194
M.Th., 1367
Postgraduate Diploma in Applied Theology at Westminster College, 1367
correction to entry in 1992 Examination Decrees, 684
election of ordinary member, 632
Tokyo, University of, 755
Transport Studies Unit, 2, 1009
Trinity College:
celebration of tercentenary of consecration of college chapel, 927
elections, 322, 387, 687, 1106
obituaries, 325, 410, 497, 823
prizes awarded, 328, 1106
Trypanis, Professor C., 1256
Turbull Prizes, award, 12
UNESCO, award of Juvin Huxlin Prize for Young Scientists, 452
Universities Superannuation Scheme: report on actuarial valuation, 759
University Church of St Mary, exhibition at, 1040
University College:
concert by Music Society, 306
elections, 387, 391
lecture series to commemorate the bicentenary of the death of Sir William Jones, 1088, 1189
prizes awarded, 359, 1106
University Commissioners' Modifications to the Statutes of the University (Titles VIII, XIII, XIV, XV, and XVI) [Supplement], 511
University Development Campaign, appointment of President of, notice, 1400
University Financial Statements [Supplement], 595
University Health and Safety Policy, statement of, 518
University Medical Office, 1009
University Museum, 47, 756, 840, 1188
University Preachers: (MT) 49, (HT) 567, (TT) 976
University publications, awards for, 483
University Structure Plan [Supplement], 333
University telephone system, improvements to, 453
Vaisey, Mr D., 611
Vallance, Sir Iain, 1041
van Heer, Dr P., 438
Varsity Match 1993, 332
Vermeers, Professor G., 782
Vice-Chancellor and Proctors, appointments by, 172, 976
Vice-Chancellor:
3: admission of, for 1993-7, 104, 169; commencement of work on University's graduate housing scheme, 1186;
North American Reunion, 973; Oration by [in Supplement] 153; 169
Vincent, Dr A., 1007
Violet Vaughan Morgan Prizes, award, 1361
Visiting Professor, conferment of title of, 1360, 1401; reconfirmation of title of, 1094
Vivien Leigh Prize (Ashmolean Museum), award, 1360
Wadhams College: conference on technological change at, 103
Waldgrave, Rt. Hon. W., 1008
Wales, HRH The Prince of, 243, 341
Waller, Revd Dr R., 1284
Warriner, Mr F., 1008
Watson, Dr J., 917
Wealding, Dr P., 757
Welcombe Trust, 522
Welsh Prize, award, 347
Wiggins, Professor D., 399
Williamson, Mr D., 345
Wilma Crawford Memorial Prize, award, 1361
Winter Williams Commonwealth Studentship in Law, award, 1325
Winter Williams Law Prizes: notice, 857; award, 401
Woolson College:
election of Proctor, 909
elections, 412, 1301
Foundation Dinner at, 1323
obituaries, 410, 656, 908, 1058
service of thanksgiving, 125
Wood, Dr M., 1383
Worcester College:
elections, 358, 537, 656, 994
obituaries, 325, 1039, 1410
service of thanksgiving, 125
Worcester, Professor R., 863
Wytham Field Station, new facilities at, 170
Yarrow, Mr G., 1392
Ziegler, Professor J.A., 1008
Zoology, Department of, 1007
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